
A symposium “The stories of Akita’s Sake brewing～External strategy of Bishu-Ohkoku～” to commemorate the 

publication of Japanese edition of “Bishu-Ohkoku Akita”「美酒王国秋田」was held on October 3, 2015. IASRC 

have delivered this guidebook to 100 overseas Japanese restaurants to support the sales promotion of 

Japanese Sake brewed in Akita. (A future plan of the publication of “Akita Sake breweries and their stories” as 

an English version of “Bishu-Ohkoku Akita”) 

 

 

A symposium “The stories of Akita’s Sake brewing”～External strategy of “Bishu-Ohkoku” ～to commemorate the publication of 

“Bishu-Ohkoku Akita”「美酒王国秋田」was held at the KOBELCO Hall of AIU on October 3, 2015 and sponsored by IASRC and 

co-sponsored by Akita Sake Brewers Association (Chair: Shinichiro Kodama). (The details as per the attached pamphlet) In this 

symposium participated about 65 citizens, students and Sake brewers in spite of the bad weather and other events held on that day. 3 

specialists on the Sake brewing, marketing and tourism gave lectures and 1 professor gave a presentation by PPT slides. In the later 

panel discussions, the members of editorial committee of “Bishu-Ohkoku Akita” and the lecturers discussed the external strategy of 

Akita’s Japanese Sake enthusiastically. (The lectures and the discussions in a symposium will be published later.) 

IASRC have delivered “Bishu-Ohkoku Akita” to 100 overseas Japanese restaurants which are managed or operated by Japanese to 

support the sales promotion of Sake brewed in Akita. “Akita Sake Breweries and their Stories”- an English version of “Bishu-Ohkoku 

Akita” will be also sent to these Japanese restaurants additionally. The English version of this book is in the process of translation and 

re-edition by AIU’s team consisting of Prof. Toyoda, the students and the administration office of AIU. “Akita Sake Breweries and Their 

Stories” will be published by AIU within the fiscal year 2015. We are deeply grateful to Hokkaido-Tohoku Regional Economic Research 

Institute, whose support played an important role in this project. 


